
Pedigrid

Stop dirt at the door with durable Pedigrid. Ideal for high-traffic areas, these aluminum recessed grids with scraping capabilities 
enhance traction and scrape shoes to trap large amounts of dirt, mud, slush, and snow. With many aesthetic choices, Pedigrid 
looks as good as it performs. This eco-friendly and functional scraper matting system is perfect for new construction or existing 
recesses.

Features

. Aluminum tread rails

. Aluminum key lock bar

. For new construction or existing recesses

. Available with or without drain pans

Applications

. Vestibules

. Interior & exterior entries

Building Segments

. Aviation & Transportation

. Education

. Healthcare

. Office & Mixed Use

. Retail & Hospitality

. Senior Living

. Sports & Entertainment

Benefits

. Completely customizable

. Pedigrid’s sizeable depth is perfect for trapping large   
  amounts of snow and debris. 
. Easy to clean
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Pedigrid

Mounting Options

. Recessed mounted
  - Level base frame
  - Deep frame with optional drain & pan
  - Level base frame with optional drain & pan
  - Sloped deep frame with optional drain

See all frame, finish, and insert options online at c-sgroup.com.

Product Details

. 1 11/16" (42.9mm) grid depth

. 3.14 lbs/sq ft product weight

. 1 1/2" (38.1mm) O.C. tread spacing

. 1" (25.4mm) EPDM cushion

. 400 lbs/wheel rolling load capacity

. All aluminum tread surface model available Pedigrid SA G8

Insert Options

. Heavy-duty carpet

. Exterior carpet

. Recycled rubber

. Abrasive

. Poured abrasive

. Rubber

. Logo mat available

Rail/Frame Finish Options

. Mill

. Anodize: clear, bronze, & black only

. Powder coat

Certifications

. Static Coefficient of Friction Test

. Pedigrid ASTM E-648 Test

. CDPH Standard Method v1.1 VOC Emission Testing

. Cradle-to-Cradle CertifiedTM Silver

Warranty
 
. Two-Year Limited Warranty

Model Options

Pedigrid G1 Pedigrid G8

Questions? Connect with a CS Representative.
c-sgroup.com/representative-locator 800.233.8493
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